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I RADIO PROGRAM, j
I

_
G p. m..Weekly survey ofbusiK^^^fess-fcoirditfQns,National Industrial

I Conference Board. Letter- from'
I "Farm and Home." From PittsItaflrgfr Post Studio.

S. Foltz,asHBE^^late'professor of electrical engiB^^Ht^e'riilg'lMiclligau. Agricultural Coi|^gBii'Lanjsing Mich., and secretary
HEjgEBiSfgtwelftli summer . conference .forconducted' by

Smug- Co:, East Pittsburgh,PaiS«ii^Rittsbur£hIPost Studio.
BaBSSasSssiOMrtea'jt.'Wyilys Hall,
Safer,, (from lie, Studio of Mine.
Salvia Berdeyn-Mcllermott also
ffijpor afcTrlntty-EpiscopalChurch);
TffivrnnnrTTaonhart, accompanist.
[S»|?rt£Prograpr Tomorrow,^^o^'m'i.The '

josep'li Horn© Co.
ie§eldy,fas'hionr letter. Prom Pitts^fcgfi-PostStudio.
SgJTSp''m.^Monthly review of Business.Conditions by Clarlc Hammpnd,.'vicepresident of Columbia
iSationall;. Banki Pittsburgh. Pa.
UniCed.^States Public Health Service:semi-weekly broadcast. Prom
Pittsburgh Post Studio.
; .S p. m.;.This program will be
given exclusively by the members
S^the-FWestinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.'s community
efiorust.; AlfredtBartletti, director;
Miss Juliet Bartlettl, accompanist.

*
ENIGMA.

. There is a quotation containing
22 letters. Indicating the letters
Sy.Vthelrrnunierical position In the
quotation,- new words have been
formed with them.
TnjFor instance-: A city in France.
willlhe the eighteenth letter in the
IS, 9, 21, 1. 12.Paris. The "p"
quotation, the "a" the ninth, the
"r" the twenty-first, the "i" the
first; and, the "s"-the twelfth.
Can you unravel the mystery of

I.U.UC3U 4UUUBWUU i litJiV CLM. =>

y words:
ty In: France.J8, 9, 21, 1, 12.
|otch; poet.13, 20, 7. 11, 22.

ily in Pennsylvania-.4, S.

ight coloration.2, 10, 3, 15.
in.19, 14, 17.

ver to Xiast One: None but
ave deserve the fair. KeyFt Utah, bee, Rhone, beet,
feme, Davis.

THE WEATHER.
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Iidison street underwent
on today at Cook HoslinickCollotta ofMcKinunderwenta major operMissMadeline Ingle of
n, underwent a minor
today.
iuards.Two mine guards
m Y Hite Coal Co. mine
lantown were arrested
week-end by Monongaheofficers1charged with
pistol without a state li-l

Is claimed,by some that it.
essary .to have a state ]i-1
aarry a. revolver so long
n were on the company's
The Monongahela county

I thought' otherwise and
arrests. The men have,
sed on bond of $500 each.

>ital.Aubrey Vanhart ot \
as operated on yesterday
nt Hospital -for appendl.Mike

Slata,. a foreign er
ploy of the E. L. & W.
sfnear Morgantown. will
iight','of .both eyes as the
ah ."explosion at the mine
ay. One eye -was removhmph'fiHpspital where he
i. for .treatment and it is
the" sight of the-other M

pat!oetsy Reynolds
oi viropa is a uiyuiuai patient hi

Snider Returns Chief of Police:L. D. Snider and Policeman
WlIlItLin Dougherty, have returned

Kll'j'-'from 'st -week's motoring trip to
Cincinnati and joints in Kenlucky;-During tho absence of

' Chief Snider, Blaine lioggess has
heen.acting as_chief -o£ police.

Xew School..Work was started
this morning on the new school

| butIding^at,iUyesville,.The build-.

fj
Ingr will be 'Completed "and ready,
for use.this fall: It~wlll.be a four
room frame structure"with a gymnasiumand a basement.

Official Board Meets.There will
n mootinf j\f the official hoard

of the Firet Baptist Church at 7:30
o'clock tonight in. the church.

>
Meets Tomorrow Night . The

monthly meeting of the official
board of the Williams Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Chruch Soutt
-will be held at 8 o'clock tomorrow
night in the church.

/

Auxiliary to Meet.The Women's
Auxiliary of the Christ Episcopal
Church will meet at the home of
Miss Hose Watson in locust avenue.tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Visitors' Day.Saturday was
visitors' day at the county jail.
and it is said that there were
upwards of 300 persons at the
jail to see their friends and relatives."Very popular crowd," was
the way one of the deputy sheriffs
at the jail described the present
nrisnners. There are now about
sixty-five persons confined in the
county jail.

To .Meet.Ladies or the Dent
Hive No. 733 will have their regujlar meeting tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock. Important business will
be transacted with a social hour
following. Refreshments will be
served.

Beef Loaf Suppei.The Epworth
League of the Diamond Street M. E
Church will hold a beef loaf sup
per tomorrow evening from 5 to 7
o'clock at the church. The supper
will be prepared and served by the
Ladies' Aid Society of the church.

Sabo Ai-rested.Joe Sabo was arrestedby county officers today
changed with stealing some money
from a man at Baxter. Notice of
the theff reached the sheriff's office
this morning and it was only a few
minutes until Sabo was located and
brought to the county jaii.

START PROGRAM *

OF DISTRIBUTION
OF COAL SUPPLY

-

(Continued rrom pose one;

lariy asked for fuel for their public
utilities.
Fuel Distributor Spencer was at

work today perfecting the organizationof regional committees in the
producing fields and it was expectedthat orders could be forwarded
to all districts in forty-eight hours.
Maintenance of the federal emergencycoal control organization, Mr.

Hoover asserted probably would be
necessary for at least three months
after the coal strike is ended. It
will be necessary he explained to
provide for the needs of some sectionssuch as New England where
there are practically no stocks of
coal and the northwest.
Whether an appropriation will he

necessary to defray the expenses or
the emergency organization has not
yet- been determined. Mr. Hoove.said,adding that the question could
be decided by the time the House
re-assembles on August 15.

Many New Mines Opening
COKEBURG. Pa.. July 31..Additional' miners went to work at

the Montour No. 4 and the Hendersonvillemines today, according
»o nnmnnn.1 /xffiniolo TIThl'lza thrfl*

other mines in the "region were
opened near Morgansea, at CokeburgJunction and at Atlasburg.
Troops patrolled the road near the
plants and they reported the stiuationquiet to Col. E. J. Stackpole,Jr., commanding the soldiers
in the field.
The colonel reported that conditionsin the Cambria. Somerset

and Indiana fields, where he made
an inspection tour late last week,
were "fine'," and that quite a numberof mines were operating.

Miners Is Fined.
PITTSBURGH, I July 31. .

James De Long, a coal miner was
fined $25 In Police Court today,
after he pleaded guilty of unlawfullywearing the uniform of a

(United States soldier. De Long
said the outfit was given to him
at a coal company commissary at
Cokehurg Junction, where he
worked as a miner. ,

STRIKER SHOT FOR
CALLING MAN'SCAB'

EBENSBURG, Pa., July 31..
Walter Albright, a striking miner,
is in a Somerset-hospital today sufferingfrom a gunshot wound said
to have been sustained in a strike
argument at Sandpatch late last'
night. His condition is reported
serious.

State troopers and county detectivesare 'scouring the hills for
Ernest Swanson, brother-in-law of
Albright, who is alleed to have
fired the gun. Swanson, also a

miner, has been working, and it is
said resented being called a "scab"
by Albright.

ONLY THREE PRISONERS

Only three new prisoners were
locked up In the county jail over
the week end and only two of
these were arrested by Sheriff J.
Ti PhnrltAn'c fcrpa

Leon Kooney was brought to
Fairmont by Rivesville officers on
a charge of being .drunk and disorderly.He -was placed in the
county jail to sober up.
Tom Kosnick of Jamison No. 9

mii\es was arrested' on a charge of
violating the state prohibition
laws. "Whon a raid was made at
his home one day last week a

quantity of mopnsh^n and tj.vo
stills were found, Kosneck was not
at home when "the raid was made.
John "Warrax of Hoult. -was.

brought to the county jail on a
charge of being drunk and disor-
deriy. Jtie win proDaoiy o© piven a

hearing -sometime todaju

MOTBER AND BABY
HURT'WIDEN!

Truck Hits Buggy Hurling
Occuoants From Seat

to Paved Street.
."* '^.-xrMrs.

J. S. Harrington and lier
five months baby 'suffered severely
from shock this morning on Pennsylvaniaavenue when a buggy in
which they were riding was struck
by an automobile truck, completely
wrecking the wagon and burling
both mother and child from their
seats to the brick pavement. J. S.
Harrington, a well known farmer
of this section, who was also in
the buggy, was uniBjured.
Neither Mrs. Harrington nor the

baby suffered any cuts bilt both
were bruised and dazed by the fall.
When Mrs. Harrington was thrown
from the buggy the baby, which
she had been holding in her arms,
dropped several feet to the pavement.It was remarkable that Mrs.
Harrington and the child were not
seriously hurt.
A negro was driving the truck

I He stopped the machine when the
accident occurred and came hack to

inquire if any one was hurt. Mr.
Harrington asked the negro's
name but he refused to tell.

Mr. Harrington noted the truck
license number, S2963, and reported
the matter to the police station.
The police telegraphed to State
Road Commission at Charleston
and received the information that
the truck bearing license No. 829G3.
belonged to the New England Fuel
and Transporation Co. Investigaition' by the police is now under
way.

COAL LOADINGS Pff
IN LOCAL FIELD

^Tn « i R r\i i iAfln

51 ILL IIM 5LUIVIT
(Continued from naure one)

the B. & O., and three each on the
Monongah branch of the B. & O.
Eighteen more mines were workingtoday on the M. & K., thirteen

on the Cumberland division of the
B. & O., and three each on the Monongahdivision of the B. & O., the
M. R. R., and the B. & H. R.

Increase in Orders
Increases in the number of

empties ordered were as follows:
B. & O., Cumberland division 10,
Monongah division 12, Charleston
division 5; M. & W., 9; M, R. R.,
13; B. N. &W., 1; B. & H. R., 15There<were no decreases in the
number of empties ordered on any
of the lines.

In the Monongah division of the
B. & O. yesterday, total coal loadings-were 67 and coke loadings
23. Shipments were: coal east
70, coal west 217, coke west 21.
There are 40 4 cars in the region
with 160 ordered. One hundred
ten cars were left over from Saturdayand 210 cars were placed
today. Two hundred fourteen
mines were idle. Twenty-five
cars of railroad fuel -jvere loaded
of which seventeen were for the
B. & O.

There were 494 empties on the
"Western Marlyand. Fourteen
mines were idle on this line.

Ninety-three' cars were ordered
today and thirty-one placed. There
were fifty-six empties left over
from Saturday's loading. Twentyfivemines were down on this
road. There were 163 placements
on the placements of the Pennsylvaniabranch. Eighty-two mines
were idle.
On the Charleston division of

the B. & O., forty-five cars of railroadfuel were loaded of which
thirty-eight went to the B. & O.
Placements were 13 0. Thirty-nine
mines were down on this road.

Tln.lw CfofATTlPnt

The active mines, empties
ordered and the loading on the divisionin the region yesterday,
follow:
Railroad Active Empties Saturday

Mines Ordered Loadings
Monongah 44

' 160 67
Charleston 44 130 66
Cennellsvillo 4 25 10
Cumberland 31 115 75
M. & K. 22 110 D
M. & W. 14 36 24
M. R- R. 12 93 92
W. Md. . .. .... ...

B. N. & W. 2 3 2
B. & H. R. .5 15 15

Totals 178 687 360

Big Increase.
MORGANTOWN, July 31..An increaseof 29,000 tons of coal productionin Northern -West Virginia

was shown in the car loading reportsof the eight railroad divisions
serving that district for the weeh
ending July 29 made public here today.The total for last week was

121,400 tons as compared to 91,950
tons the -week ending July 22, and
86,050 the week ending July 15.
The Monongah and Connellsvilledivisions of the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad more than doubled
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property.
The case took up most of the

morning in Justice Blocher's court.,
and at noon it was necessary to
continue the case to permit other
witnesses to testify. Justice
Blochor will hear more evidence in'
the case next Tuesday.

-,, \

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses
have keen issued at the office of
County Clerk Lee N. Sattrfield:

Clell Evans 35, and Olive Wal!lace 27. both of Fairmont.
Will "Johnson 24, colored and

Lannle Good, 22, colored, both of
Fairmont.

MIGHT THREAD HER WAY
THROUGH

"There's nothing but obstacles h
the path of that poor seamstress 1'

"Don't you think she can tfareac
her way throuah?"

."as;
MANY LIKE HIM ~.

"What sort of a man ia Mr.
Tightly?" t %

"'Ho Is a good-hearted fellow,
avhen It doesn't cost anything-

A FELLOV/ FEELING
"A man has run away with your

wife.".
"He has my sympathy; I eloped

with her, myself

nSPALS

UASJE k Q I* P(W> IS- MVS
TIMg "

their loadings over- the previous
week. The Cumberland '.division
was" the only one:-to show: a loss.
The Blngamon, Helens Ran divisionof the Western Maryland
reported its largest production
since April 1 with 2,80,0 cars as
compared to 600 cars the previous
week.

{ K1NGMONT I
Bath House Completed.

Three diving boards, several
swings and one large bath house
were recently erected on the sand
beach at Kingmont on the Valley

: river. The erection of a second
bath house is being contemplated.

Daughter Born.
A seven pound daughter was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester HarmonSunday afternoon. Mrs. Harmonwas formerly Miss Csrra- Harperof Tucker County. ..

From Cook Hospital.
Dave, the small son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Jarrett, has returned
from the Cook Hospital where he
was a patient for several days.
His arm, which was broken in a fall
from a horse last spring, was reset
while at the hospital. He is im1proving at this time.

Personals.
The Misses Norma Hecker of

Fairmont ana Miiaren Hunsalter
of Bellview were- the guests of |
Miss Thelma Hinebaugh the last
of the week. Miss Cornelia Eich-
enberg of Wheeling, another
guest at the Hinebaugh home recently,has returned to Wheeling.

Mr. and Mrs. L. - A. Greathouseof Fairmont spent the weekendliere as guests of the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Huffman.
A daughter was "born to Mr.

and Mrs. Dorsey West recently.
Mrs. Rachel Tucker and daughterHelen are leaving for Columbus,Ohio, this week where they

will be the guests of relatives.
Mrs. Lester Cameron and childrenhave returned to Kingmont

after a visit to Cheat Haven/" W.
Va.

Miss Bess Hunsarker of Fairmontwas the guest of her brother,George Hunsaker and Mrs.
Hunsaker. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L.' Hillberry
and children, Irene, Doris anjl
Burchle Lee, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
William Alltop and daughter
Eileen were at Opekiski Sunday
where they attended the Hilebrandreunion.

CASE CONTINUED ?UIN LOCAL COURT
Henry Vorbeck was betore JusticeJ. Li. Blocher'this morning for

a preliminary hearing on a charge
of forgery. Vorbeck was arrested
several days ago after United
States Steel Corporation stock
whicli he had g'iven as security for
a loan at the National Bank of
" i * 1 1>~

ENC OF STRIKE
"

IN SIKHT NOW;
s OUTLOOK BRIGHT
T? S

(Costlaaed iron ou» tme)

in doing so express the personal
belief that they ought to be adopts
ed.
The influence of Mr. Cuyler and

Mr. Atterbury is counted upon by
th© administration to have a large
Influence at the railway executives
meeting.
Administration leaders said they

expected spirited debates in tomorrow'ssession of the executives but
that the' final result would be reluctantacceptance of the President'sproposals. It might ie accordingto administration advisors
that the executives would go on
record as against accepting the
proposals and yielding to the union
demands.- for'waiving the men's
seniority* rights, but place themcelvesin position of yielding underprotest to a virtual "order"
from the president. At the same
time ,it was thought probable that
the executives would take action
declaring that the President and
not they, thernselvea, were respousiblfor waiving, the seniority
question.

PHILADELPHIA, July 31..T.
Dewitt Cuyler, head of the rail-
road executives organizations said

today that "it is not true" that
the railroad employers had given
assurances that they would sup-1
port President Harding's proposalsfor an immediate ending of
the strike.

CHICAGO. July 31. IBy the
Associated Fress)..Strike leaderswere arriving from all parts
of the country today for Tuesday's
meeting called to consider PresidentHarding's plan for a settlementof the railway shopmen's
strike and hopes Iver^ expressed
that the men would be back at
work before the end of the week.
The position of the striking shop

employes was expressed by A. O.
Wharton, labor member of the
United States Railroad Labor
Board, who/ declared. "if either
the railroad executives meeting in
New York Tuesday or the shop
crafts policy committee meeting
in Chicago should reject Mr.
Harding's peace proposal, the
group that rejects it would face
full responsibility for continuationof the rail strike and all that
mighl result there from."

The union leaders, however, expressedthe belief that the peace
plan would meet with the strongestpossible opposition from railroadexecutives attending Tuesday'smeeting in New York at the
call of T. Dewltt Cuyler. They
expressed the belief that the

JJ."inn 1^ lao onennf"-
yi'CblUCIl L £> pi.au <ruu*w» wv- mwvv1<v

ed finally, but only after a bitter
struggle based on the refusal of
many roads-to consent to the restorationof seniority privileges to
the strikers.
A member of the labor board

asserted, however, that the generaloutlines of a settlement had
been agreed to last week at conferencesbetween President Hardingnnd Mr. Cuyier, Bert -M.
Jewell, head of the striking shop
crafts.

"If peace had not been in sight
on both sides," he declared,
"neither would have consented to
the separate meeting to consider
a peace proposal submitted by the
president of the United States, becauseneither could afford to be
placed in the position before thei
public of bearing the responsibilityfor a continuation of the walkoutthrough rejecting' the president'splan."

The seniority question, which
arose after the beginning of the
strike, he declared, was not as formidableas it appeared at first
sight. He asserted that a satisfactorysolution of the difficulty
which would fully protect the right
of the strikers and the new men
and yet would yield full justice to
those who by remaining at work
had helped to keep the nation's
commerce moving would be found.

One of the plans under consideration,he* said, would return penisionprivileges and seniority rights
to the strikers, but would rank
them on the list behind those who
remained loyal, and the new men

to receive the new rank to which
they were entitled to by actual
service.
He said that this wouid not conflictwith any promises made to

new employes and would be in line
with settlements reached in other
railway strikes.

In railway circles, it was assertedthat any settlement would insist
on a return to work by the men underthe reduced wages put into effectby the labor board on July 1.
pending a re-hearing. The question
of national or regional adjustments
boards, it was said, might be put
before Congress, wbi'fe the roads
would yield on the main grievance
at issue by agreeing to the abolishmentof outside contracting for
shop work. t

Disorders in ihe strike showed a

marked falling off Sunday. Three
men exchanged fifty shots with
htate miardsmen at Denison. Tex.,
in.tWmost serious outbreak report I

WOMB'S- L / "TEAU, EMEBVBOOY
E-T-RVE- / 1 SETS A LIFE PDESEPMEC
» a vacvo" SEFoQE WE ffETS"
IF TM' VJATEEL js 0M- SEE.You

USM V)E WAFTA \ I EVEN SOT YOUGL.
<Jt cn a ufe ) sam-oc. surr
rS"EBl)EQ. 1 TOM.MAMEMT

^ALEVt ?

ed over, the Sabbath-tNolone-was
Injured.

w
Executives Arrive

NEW YORK!, July 31..With 148
railroad executives arriving here
tor the conference called by PresidentHarding lor tomorrow, interestof, both sides centered today on

the. report from Chicago that an

agreement lias been reached betweenthe shopmen and the roads.
Officials said full meeting of the j

road executives would Be Held Here
this afternoon where a policy coveringthe question of seniority
would be adopted prior to the formalmeeting tomorrow.

To Have Conference.
WASHINGTON: July 31-.ChairmanHooper of the Railroad Labor

Board arrived in Washington today
for a conference -with President
Harding on the railroad strike situation.He had nothing to say
prior to going to the White House.

Back ir> 48 Hours
WASHINGTON, July 31.Railwayworkers should be back on

the iob within 48 hours or less
from the,time' the strike is settled,
Secretary Hoover said today. He|
declined to comment upon the
prospects of a settlement being
reached at tomorrow's meetings.
Secretary of Labor Davis expressedconfidence that the rail strike
would shortly be adjusted to the
satisfaction of the administration
and that the coal strike would be

[settled through direct conferences
between the operators and miners'
representatives with no further
move on the part of the govern-
ment. \

Secretary Davis is said to have
been informed by A. O. Wharton,
labor member of the railroad;
board that the plan said to have
been submitted by President
Harding to both parties to the rail
strike would be accepted.

Against Plan
DENVEfi, July 31.Entire disapprovalof that part of President

Harding's railroad peace plan givingback seniority to striking
shopmen .'was voiced by Joseph H.
Young, president of the Denver &
Rio Grande Western Railroad last
night.

Get Injunction
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. July 31.

.Federal Judge Clayton has grant"
ed a temporary injunction to the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad in
this sate, (t was announced today
restraining the shop crafts men
now on strike, from interfering
with the carriers property or ithe
efforts to maintain its shop.

SUGGESTS 1ANK IU
REMEDY NUISANCE ;
*

(Continued rrom Dame on#)

about one mile above the junction
with the Monongahela River.

"It was claimed that this sewer
outfal! constituted a bad nuisance!
and was a menace to health since.],
on account of Lhe low flow of the i

stream, there was a deposit formed
at the end of the sewer and the
sewage was not carried away. Investigationshowed this to be exactlythe case. 1 * *

"Discussion of the area drained
by the .sewer discharging at this
paint with Mr. Miller brought out.
the fact that approximately 1.000
persons were on this line. Two
courses were possible. Kither the
sewer could be carried to the
mouth of lhe stream about 4.700
feet away or a septic tank to removethe solid matter from the
sewage could be installed at the
present oullall. The latter plan
would probably be cheaper and it
would remedy the nuisance now existing*/ 1

'

"It is recommended that a septictank ot the Imhoff tank type,
which will be covered and fitted
with proper manholes for mainter
nance be constructed in the ravinejust back of the B. & O. Railroadtrack at thb present sewer
outfall. The tank should be sufficientin size to care for sewage
wastes and It is recommended that
a tank of not less than 20,000 gallonscapacity be built. This will
be approximately twenty-five feet
long, ten feet wide and ten feet in
depth. »

"It is estimated that such a tank
can be conslructed at the present
time for less than J2.000. In my
opinion some immediate action
should be taken to remedy the unsanitarycondition now prevailing
at the above mentioned sewer outfalland request that the State Departmentol Health be notified ot
the action taken by the City Directors."'

Building Permits Granted.
The following building permits

were read and-" approved at the di-J
rectors' meting today:

Salvatore Demark, Speedway.
Second Ward, two-story, brick and
concrete-block residence; thirty by
thirty-two feet; $4J500.

D. S. Shotts. Spruce- strtjet, betweenCedar and Chestnut streets:
Fourth Ward:v one-story, lumber
residence; twenty-four by thirty
feet; $1,500.
Amy Griffith. Jamison street, betweenBoydston street and Pierpoht

avenue. Fourth Ward; addition or

Too Many .Lives
1 .

^
aim" \ r

>' r.^."\ V.' II

two rooms' to. .residence:*- lumbor:
twenty by twenty-eight feet; $1,000.
Jim .Ice, Second avehne. Knob

Hill. Second
~ Ward r one-story;,lumbergarage; sixteen' by twenty-lonr

feet; $250.
M. J. Richardson, 203 Reeves

avenue. Second Wai-d: addition to
residence; lumber; four by eight
feet: $50. MB8
G J. Arnett, 329 Jackson street.

Fifth Ward: glass repairs to front
porch of residence, and building a

back porch of tile and metal posts;
S50°-

licenses Consdiered.
Application by Moran & Johnsonto operate a restaurant at 11

Locust avenue was granted. Mike
Famuty was refused a license to
conduct a' restaurant at 212
Water street.. John Flanagan
was granted a license to run a

restaurant at South Side Park.
Walter B. Haggerty presented

a petition for the paving for about
200 feet of an'alley between Secondand Third streets, asking that
the city pay one-third of the cost.
City Engineer S. B. Miller estimatedthat the total cost would be
about $1,100 making the city's
share about $370. On motion of
Mayor W. W. Conaway bids will
be received for this work and will
be open on August 14. '

On motion of Director J. Clyde
Mbrris sufficient brick was allottedfrom Morgantown avegue
(which is to be repaved) to
Reeves streets citizens for the payingof 5 0 feet of that highway.
Director "W. E. Arnett reported

that citizens objected to the old
city garage building on Eighth |
strefet, It was decided to advcr-
tise the' property for sale, the
building and lot to be sold
separately.' Bids will be received
to be opened August 14. It was

understood that the building is
to be torn down and not to be
used in Its present or a remodeled
condition.
The matter of grading Connecticutavenue came up and was referredto Director Arnett with

power to act.
Buy Pushing: Machine.

Director Morris reported that
the traction company is now using
a new "pushing-machine" for puttingpipe under brick, sidewalks
and crossing without tearing up
the street. It is being used with
much success, he stated. The city
directors decided to purchase a

portable machine to handle pipe
up to two inches in diameter. It
will cost only about $85.

It was reported that the cost
ot building a wall In front of I.
Funt's property on Market street
would be $1,250 plus the cost of |
steps and excavations. The" hoard,
is considering the paving of Marketstreet and this information
was tiled for reference.
John Merrifleld's bond as a

special police officer at a salary of
$1 a year was received and accepted.Clarence Holt's bond for
the same sort of a position was
also accepted. The application of
George Hohmanu of 931 "East
Park avenue for a position as an
afficer .on the city police force
was read and filed for reference.

TROOPS SENT JNTO
OHIO COAL REGION
fContinued from z>cce one)

na. Jefferson County, and a patrol
from Troop A. Cleveland Cavalry,
was sent to Fairport, Belmont
County from the troops headquartersnear 'St. Clairsville. .It was at
the Penova mine' of the United"
Coal Co., in Harrison County, near
Adena, Jefferson county, that a
"bloodless gun battle" was said to
have been fought last night, Friday
and early Saturday between strikingminers from Jefferson County
and mine guards, according to reportsto the sheriff of HarrisonCounty.
METHODISTS HOLD

SERVICE AT CAMP
*

Impressive'services, attended by
450 people, were held last night
by the First Methodist Episcopal
Church at its camp on the Tygart
Valley River.
.The sermon was preached by

the Rev. C. H. King, pastor of the
church, who chose as his subject,
"Incredible Salvation" and other
features of the service-were a duet
by Sam Deimer, tenor, and. George
Hartrich, bass; an anthem by the
choir and a song service led by"
Mrs. T. E. Johnson. The opening
prayer was given by the Rev. C.
H. Meredith.
Following the preaching a

camp-fire service was held for the
young people of the church and
here grouped around a large camp
Are near the river's edge an entertainingand helpful program was
given. It was as follows: Songs,
reading. Miss Ruth Wykoff; reading,Miss Mildred Satterfleld;
talks by the Misses Sarah Evan?,
Ruth Feather, Jean Hall and Irene
Horner;-talk on "How to Find a '

Good Leader." Mrs TT> Tri-

Bcripture -lesson, Miss Irene
Snider; devotionscamp songs;
talk on-the Epworth League Conferencewhich will be held at
BucKbannon August 7-14, Miss
Irene Horner; benediction, the
Rev. C. H. King.
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KfTTV ON ~TU'

(JOINS',TAtS?J WAPTA- UA
" PgSS^

WOMAN'S. CLUB j^ff
:-: CENSORSHIP :-: j ^K
Criticism and oommmt '« On at- Zil'l

tractions at the local theater* nppennlacin thb arc taralahcd by
the bmtIc censorship wmmlttcc of the c

Woman's Club of Fsirmont- Th* West
Vlralnian doc* not lestrmo any re* "*

sponstblMCy for the sfloiono expressed.
.The Bdltnr.

Tho Nelson
"Without Fear", as presented at .

the Nelson today and starring
Pearl White is from a pictorial
standpoint, a beautiful film, ami

the story is entirely logical, and. -'A'vfe
very well enacted. It draws strong ,?>3|
contrasts bet^weao two men that $
are striking and In which one,,' vfl
proves that he has true worth if
not social- standing nnd-the other
who. is received by so-called- so- .

ciety, lacks character.
Ruth Hamilton (Pearl White'}

although not permitted to meet sociallythe new-rich, young man,

appreciates his real value and,
"without tear" of consequences,
sees him whenever possible and as

he cannot come to her .home she ;

goes to his, and thus compromises
herself-in the eyes of her brother igt':
and others who know about it. f ife

There is in the story-,.something
for both adults and young men and
women to think about. ..

Theadded featufe'is a comedy.-Ajf^
"Be Careful", with 'Monty" Bariks-^fcjjS
in the leading role.i.

" ::'<l ."3JS£:
The JPrincers

A story dealing with a .subject
that is not before the public: as

often as many otliors. but one that
needs to be dealt VitU as it de....

serves Is "Tile Bigamist, ^eamtcu ..

at the Princess today. t.
It is a rather unhappy example :

of a woman, who has, for slx.yearfi
believed herself to be the wife of
a man whom she loves and respects.but finds that she "is not
legally liis wife, and that the reaRjjjSf
wife intends toehold her claim on

him.
' igijSr

Adult minds could, grasp; the
"

meaning and seriousness of-such I

a situation, but for young peophna.
it presents a problem that
deep for them to try to thfnjt ? -;
through.

Robinson Crusoe is the" added "«
feature.

The Dixie 0§k 'C{
"Salvation Nell"appearing at...the

Dixie today has an exceptional plot; ^3§j|
that is wonderfully enacted and'" ;,S.';whileit depicts sin and the suffey-;;
ing it causes, it shows toosthe
blessedness of forgiveness and ...*£
right living. J,,- - -* r:V.>«"S?iS

It portrays in a realistic manner^!
the slums of New York, and thelit- iSK

A1" d-haf lc citron to. the
dwellers in this district oC ,sin;and ^jsig
want to rise above their condition.

Its efefct upon the beholder is
painful and heart rending.at.times,
but its influence is wholesome-and
good, and leaves oht:with-ai warm flr
glow in the heart. >

News and comedy complete*the
program.

SPEAKERS NAMED
FOR BIG REUNIONS

Rev. W. I. Cantor of C1arksbu'rg
and H. H. Rose of this city will-be
the principal speakers at the Hainilton-Parishreunion which will be
held at Jollff's Grove, near Farmington,the second Sunday in
August. Arangements, for the
reunion are well under way and
quite an interesting program ia
being arranged by EC. T. Jongsj^jjiBl
secretary of the reunion. The- reb *SH|
union will be an all day affair and
J. Y. Hamilton, who is president j^jH
of it promises a very enjoyable
time. The program will be priniedin detail later this week.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following real estate trans*

fers have been recorded at the of-
fice of County iClerk Lee 5J.",
terfleld: ,' c:1
Fairmont Lodge No. ic .In-. J

dependent Order of Odd
to Mrs. K. E. Wamsley, a parcel
of land in Maple Grove Cemetery.- j;
Consideration $125.i. ^
W.'S. Sypult "and Minnie M-'Syq^gapult to Enrico Megtia and Rafito

Megna,a parcel of land in
District. Consideration $1,200 :; mlAlcinda Toothman and John:;A t*
Toothman to Louisa A. Anmons, JB
a parcel of land on Plum Run in
Lincoln District. Consideration

"Fairmont Land Co.. » corpora-^:"tlon, to Glenn H. Cum^stoD|*.pa.i;--.ggeel of land in the
dustrial Co.'s addition of Fairmont.
Con sideration $100 etc. :'K v

Julia A. Reamer and L. V.
Reamer to W. H. Morrison and \ .

Dealy Morrison, a parcel ofj land^t?
along Teverhaugh creefc'iinlaL&^JS^
coin District. Conslderation;$l^M03§|j|g
Harry B. Coal and Coke Co., a a

corporation, to Nannie r
parcel of land in the Fairmont f
Development Co.'s addition of rj
Fairmont. Consideration. $301000.

Alice Stevens Stoltz and <Je6;rffe ffi
Stoltz. Esther Stevens IJawkin-rvM
berry and Glenn Hswkinberry and®,O
Naomi Stevens Patrick: and. James H
Patrick to Frank R, Amos. a'awcFfoyB
eel of land ..in Haymond stnlfct. fl
Consideration $1. etc.^

BY BLOSSBB^^ .8


